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Chapter 40: Big Brother Is Hurt 

 

“Big Brother Feng, let’s go out first!” Leng Ruoxue said. 

“What about the purple pearl fruit…” 

“Relax. I’ve put it away.” 

“Then let’s quickly leave before someone finds us.” There were so many people waiting outside. If they 

were discovered, everyone would target them immediately. 

“Let’s go.” Although Leng Ruoxue wasn’t worried about the people outside, she decided that it would 

still cause too much trouble. And she hated trouble. 

“Master, I want to stay here to advance,” the king kong great ape said awkwardly. He had waited for far 

too long, and now that he finally had a chance, he didn’t want to wait any longer. 

“Here? There are many people outside. It won’t be safe to stay here,” Feng Moran said worriedly. 

“Master, don’t worry! It’s not so easy to come here,” the king kong great ape said confidently. 

“Big Brother Feng, just let him advance here!” Leng Ruoxue said after deliberation. Spirit beasts were 

very adaptable, and each had its means of survival. Since he was so confident, there shouldn’t be a 

problem. Moreover, they would be guarding outside. 

“Alright. Be careful then,” Feng Moran said.?Since Xue’er says so, nothing should happen.?At this point, 

his admiration for Xue’er knew no bounds. 

Seeing the two return with rabbits in their hands, Ye Chen knew that it was done. 

“You must be tired. Food will be ready soon.” Ye Chen walked to Leng Ruoxue. 

“Did something happen?” Leng Ruoxue couldn’t help asking when she saw the smirk on his face. 

“Just now, Elder Xu saw us grilling the earth python meat and said that we were eating Xu family 

members,” Ye Chen explained. 

“Elder Xu, you are mistaken. Us eating the earth python is actually avenging your Xu family members!” 

Leng Ruoxue smiled gently at Elder Xu. The poor earth pythons died and still had to take the blame for 

them. 

Obviously, Elder Xu couldn’t bear these words. Upon hearing them, he instantly fainted from anger. 

“Miss, you are my idol!” Feng Da had stars in his eyes.?Miss can knock out a peak Spiritual Sovereign 

merely with words. Amazing! 

“You’re not bad either!” Feng Moran suddenly praised. At first, he thought these mercenaries were all 

straightforward and honest people, but unexpectedly, they were so devious. He almost thought their 

acting earlier was real. 



“Hehe, it’s all thanks to Miss teaching us well.” Feng Da didn’t dare to take the compliment. It was the 

result of their young lady training them well during this period. 

“Do you mean that it’s this young lady’s bad influence?!” Leng Ruoxue said cheekily. 

“No, no,” Feng Da immediately denied in fright.?Oh gosh, please don’t get mad at me! Your training 

ideas are too creative. I can’t handle them! 

“Why are you so scared? Relax. I’m in a good mood today, so I won’t haggle over it with you,” Leng 

Ruoxue said as she took out a stack of paper from her storage ring and passed it to Feng Da. 

“Just follow the instructions here. I’m going to rest.” Then Leng Ruoxue headed straight into her tent. 

When Feng Da saw the content on the paper, his lips twitched, and cold sweat rolled down his forehead. 

“What’s the matter? Let me see,” Feng Moran said. After reading it, he was dumbfounded.?Does Xue’er 

not want our mercenary group to have any business? 

“Very good, just to my liking.” Ye Chen approved after reading it. 

After entering her tent, Leng Ruoxue went straight into the Heaven and Earth Bracelet. Qing Jue had 

already planted the purple pearl fruit. 

“Big Sister!” 

Leng Ruoxue carried the chubby and tender Baby and kissed his pretty little face before going to the 

purple pearl fruit. 

The purple pearl fruit resembled a green spirit fruit, but the colors were different. The purple pearl fruit 

was a beautiful fuchsia. 

“Big Sister!” The little wolf Fengfeng ran over to Leng Ruoxue happily. 

“Little Fengfeng, don’t be naughty in here!” Leng Ruoxue carried Little Fengfeng into her arms. This little 

thing had gained some weight after staying here for a few days and was a little rounder. 

“Yes, Fengfeng is very obedient!” the little wolf said. 

“Qing Jue, Big Sister is heading out first,” Leng Ruoxue said as she left the Heaven and Earth Bracelet 

with the little wolf. 

“Big Brother Ran, it’s so nice to see you here.” 

When Leng Ruoxue left her tent, she saw a pretty and delicate girl talking to Feng Moran. Although the 

girl was talking to Feng Moran, she kept eyeing Ye Chen. 

“Who is she?” Leng Ruoxue asked curiously when she walked to Ye Chen’s side. 

“Seems like someone from his previous mercenary group?” Ye Chen said disgruntledly.?How dare this 

woman fantasize about me? 

“Hello, Big Sister. Thank you for taking care of Big Brother Ran!” The delicate girl walked up to Leng 

Ruoxue and spoke as if they were well acquainted. 



“Wait, do I know you?” Leng Ruoxue was puzzled, but she was looking at Feng Moran.?Who does she 

think she is? Why is she thanking me? What a hypocritical woman. Does she think her smile can hide her 

jealousy??The flicker of jealousy in the woman’s eyes flashed by quickly, but it couldn’t escape Leng 

Ruoxue’s eyes. 

“Big Sister, I am Hong Xiu, Big Brother Ran’s friend,” Hong Xiu said tenderly, beaming from ear to ear. 

“Since you are only Big Brother Feng’s friend, I don’t think you should be the one thanking me. Besides, 

I’m only fifteen. Do you think you’re younger than me?” Leng Ruoxue said coldly, not giving her any face 

at all.?This irrelevant person dares to provoke me. 

“Big Brother Ran, I…” Hong Xiu looked at Feng Moran aggrievedly with tears welling up in her eyes, 

hoping that he would speak up for her. In the past, he always took good care of her in the mercenary 

group. 

“You don’t belong here! Go back!” Feng Moran said impatiently. He didn’t want to have the slightest 

relationship with anyone from his previous mercenary group. 

“Big Brother Ran…” Hong Xiu was dumbfounded.?It shouldn’t be like this! 

“You don’t have to feel bothered about being expelled from a second-rate mercenary group. Brother, I 

was expelled from the second-best one!” Feng Da patted Feng Moran’s shoulder to console him. 

“You’re right. Everyone, from now on, we are the Blazing Flame Mercenary Group!” Feng Moran 

declared at the top of his lungs. 

 

 


